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yrneH ad ottircs / orbil otrauq li ,ehcigam einomirec id ,o ,atlucco aifosolif iD -- appirgA suilenroC yrneH / aiznamoeg iD Some forms of consolidated art - what we generally call show arts - have this quality cooked in them obviously. Keith Richards of the Rolling Stones once did the apparently arrogant declaration that his band was "the most large
rock-and-rock band in the world", but later he changed his declaration noting that "on every night, it is one Different bands that is the largest rock-and-roll band in the world. They could be the rolling stones that sound in front of an arena full of 20,000 fans one night and some sweaty teenagers who play for which they play a cellar full of twelve the
subsequent. It has nothing to do with the technical qualification of the musicians; music is not a competition of skill. A band becomes rather the most large rock-and-rock band in the world when music goes to a Place that transcends the notes and measures. This is that the ancient Greeks called the moment of Kairos: the moment when the past and
the future and thought fall away and there are only the band, the public and the music. But what about it that Chris calls the morning in the morning And "plastic arts", those oriented to the production of a physical (or at least digital) artifact that remain in the world long after the artist's death? At first glance, Kairos's moment might seem to have
little relevance here. Look again, however. Art must always be an experience, in the sense that there is a spectator, a reader or a player who has to experience it. And the meaning he assumes for that person-o him lack of his always deeply colorful from where he was, who he was, when he was at that moment. In other words, you can find your
transitory transcendence inside the pages of a book as easily possible in a concert hall. The problem with plastic arts is too easy to destroy the fragile beauty of that impression ,etnednecsart ,etnednecsart otnemom li eratsiuqnocir id odnacrec otset la eranrot elicaf opport Ã easy easy to analyze it and obsess over it and thereby to trample it into
oblivion. But what if we could jettison the plastic permanence from one of the plastic arts, creating something that must live or die ¢ÃÂÂ like a rock band in full flight or Chris in the Morning¢ÃÂÂs flying cow ¢ÃÂÂ only as a transitory transcendence? What if we could write a poem which the reader couldn¢ÃÂÂt return to and fuss over and pin down
like a butterfly in a display case? What if we could write a poem that the reader could literally only read one time, that would flow over her once and leave behind¢ÃÂ¦Â what? As it happens, an unlikely trio of collaborators tried to do just that in 1992. Very early that year, a rather strange project prospectus made the rounds of the publishing world. Its
source was Kevin Begos, Jr., who was known, to whatever extent he was known at all, as a publisher of limited-edition art books for the New York City gallery set. This new project, however, was something else entirely, and not just because it involved the bestselling science-fiction author William Gibson, who was already ascending to a position in the
mainstream literary pantheon as ¢ÃÂÂthe prophet of cyberspace.¢ÃÂÂ Kevin Begos Jr., publisher of museum-quality, limited edition books, has brought together artist Dennis Ashbaugh (known for his large paintings of computer viruses and his DNA ¢ÃÂÂportraits¢ÃÂÂ) and writer William Gibson (who coined the term cyberspace, then explored the
concept in his award-winning books Neuromancer, Count Zero, and Mona Lisa Overdrive) to produce a collaborative Artist¢ÃÂÂs Book. In an age of artificial intelligence, recombinant genetics, and radical, technologically-driven cultural change, this ¢ÃÂÂBook¢ÃÂÂ will be as much a challenge as a possession, as much an enigma as a ¢ÃÂÂstory¢ÃÂÂ.
The Text, encrypted on a computer disc along with a Virus Program written especially for the project, will mutate and destroy itself in the course of a “read”. The Collector/Reader can choose to access the text, thus setting up a process in which the Text simply becomes a Memory, or preserve the Unread Text, in its “pure” state — an artifact existing
exclusively in cyberspace. Ashbaugh's engravings, which allude to the powerful allure and taboo of Genetic Manipulation, are both counterpoint and companion-piece to the Text. Printed on beautiful rag paper, their texture, smell, shape, weight and color are qualities not available to the Text in cyberspace. (The engravings themselves will undergo
some irreparable changes after their initial vision.) The Book of this Artist (which is not exactly a “book”) is kept in a metal box, the Mechanism, which in itself becomes a crucial and integral element of the Text. This book-how-object raises unique questions about Art, Time, Memory, Possession - and Information Control Policy. It will be the first
Digital Myth. William Gibson had been a friend of Dennis Ashbaugh for some time since he had written an admirable letter a few years after the publication of his reference novel Neuromancer. The two men worked in different ways, but they shared an interest in the transformations that digital technology and computer network were having on
society. They were regular, although they only met once in person. Yet it was neither Gibson nor the literary nor Ashbaugh the visual artist who agreed to their central concept project; He was the author of the prospectus above, publisher Kevin Begos, Jr., another friend of Ashbaugh. Ashbaugh, who like Begos was based in New York City, was looking
for a way to collaborate with Gibson, and came to his publisher friend looking for ideas that might be convincing enough to interest such a science fiction writerprofile, which lived up to Vancouver, Canada, just until when otted ah sogeB ).adraug ihc id ihcco ilgen eresse eved ,etnemaivvo ,aznednecsart orol aL( .orol odom a irotisnart eresse onavevod
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.aciremA droN ni arocna eresse de ytiC kroY weN ad eravirra elibissop otats ¨Ã emoC he would have done and sell only 455 455 of the complete work, ranging in price from $450 for the basic edition to $7500 for a ¢ÃÂÂdeluxe copy in a bronze case.¢ÃÂÂ The name of William Gibson lent what would otherwise have been just a wacky avant-garde art
project a great deal of credibility with the mainstream press. It was discussed far and wide in the spring and summer of 1992, finding its way into publications like People, Entertainment Weekly,Ã ÂEsquire, andÃ ÂUSA Today long before it existed as anything but a set of ideas inside the minds of its creators. A reporter for Details magazine repeated
the description of a Platonic ideal ofÃ ÂAgrippa that Begos relayed to him from his fond imagination: ¢ÃÂÂAgrippa¢ÃÂÂ comes in a rough-hewn black box adorned with a blinking green light and an LCD readout that flickers with an endless stream of decoded DNA. The top opens like a laptop computer, revealing a hologram of a circuit board. Inside is
a battered volume, the pages of which are antique rag-paper, bound and singed by hand. Like a frame of unprocessed film, ¢ÃÂÂAgrippa¢ÃÂÂ begins to mutate the minute it hits the light. Ashbaugh has printed etchings of DNA nucleotides, but then covered them with two separate sets of drawings: One, in ultraviolet ink, disappears when exposed to
light for an hour; the other, in infrared ink, only becomes visible after an hour in the light. A paper cavity in the center of the book hides the diskette that contains Gibson¢ÃÂÂs fiction, digitally encoded for the Macintosh or the IBM. [¢ÃÂ¦Â] The disk contained Gibson¢ÃÂÂs poem Agrippa: ¢ÃÂÂThe story scrolls on the screen at a preset pace. There is
no way to slow it down, speed it up, copy it, or remove the encryption that ultimately causes it to disappear.¢ÃÂÂ Once the text scrolled away, the disk got wiped, and that was that. All that would be left of Agrippa was the reader¢ÃÂÂs memory of it. The three tricksters delighted over the many paradoxes of their self-destroying creation with li are
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opmet id' op nu otuva ah sogeB ,atlov anu olos ottel eresse avetop ehc elatigid aiseop anu id aedi'llus osrocsid nu noC A text that is destroyed after reading it "Readâ € Begos. “Then I thought it was right.” He slaps with ancient tomes full of forbidden knowledge, such as the necronomicon of H.P. lovecraft, or the Egyptian book of the dead to which his
parent-ethical title seems to pay homage. inside there were abstract images and, instead of the conventional text, long strings of numbers and characters representing the gene sequence of the fruit fly. and then, of course, there was the disk, immersed in its small pocket on the back. The deluxe edition of agrippa is hosted in this box, made of
fiberglass and paper and “distressed” by hand. The book is inside a bomb and another case. his title was burned by hand. the 64 manual cutting pages of the book combine long pieces of fruity genome next to the images of evocative daniel ashbaugh of genetics - and occasional images, like the gun above, drawn from the gibson poem of "Agrippa". the
last 20 pages were glued together — as usual, by hand — and a pocket cut by them to hold the disk. but it was, as noted, the content of the disk that really caught the imagination of the public, and that's where we will make our attention now. William gibson's contribution to the project is an autobiographical poem of about 300 lines and 2000 words.
the poem called “Agrippa” takes its name from something much more common than it can imply its prefabricated packaging. “Agrippa” was actually the brand of a type of photo album that was sold by kodak in the first and half of the century. gibson's poetry begins as he apparently just discovered such artifact — “a black-built paper kodak album
burned at time” — in an old attic or garbage room. what follows is a meditation on the family and memory, on the roots of the things that made william gibson the man who is now. there is a snapshot of the segheria appalacaia ofgrandfather; there is a gun from a semi-prohibition war; semi-prohibition;a photo of the wheeling center, west virginia,
1917; there is a magazine advertisement for a rocket 88; There is the bus station all night in wytheville, virginia, where a young william gibson went to buy cigarettes for his mother, and from which a little older he left for the canada to avoid the bozza del vietnam and take the life of an itinerant hippie. gibson is a good writer, and “Agrippa” is a nice
piece of elegiac work that stands just like a simple old text on the page when it is divorced from all its complex packaging and the work of conceptual art that was its original means of transmission. (Really, he does: go read). was also the least imaginative thing he had written up to today — rather an irony in the light of all the discussion that turned
around it about the publication in the era of cyberspace. But then, ironies really accumulate in layers when it comes to this artistic project. It was ironically appropriate that William gibson, a famously private person, wrote something so deeply personal only in the form of a poem designed to disappear as soon as it was read. and perhaps the supreme
irony was the interest of this poem disappeared in memories encoded by permanent artefacts such as an old photo album, an old camera, or an old gun. This interest in how everyday objects come to embody our collective memory would go on to become a recurring theme in later, more mature, less overly ciberttimi novels. see, for example, the first
symclair microcomputer collector who plays a leading role in 2003 of pattern recognition, in my opinion the best single gibson novel to date. but of course it was not as if the interest of the agrippa public was founded in appreciation led led otnup la otnacca otsottuip are otseuq ottuT .avadnocric ol ehc acisif arepoâlled ocitsitra otnemazzerppaâllen
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ammargorp li eriugese idniuq ,ocsid li etnemecilpmes eraipoc id enosrep ella eridepmi rep enoizetorp id amehcs onu erarobale otuvod ehcna ah rekcaH'L â.elatot obucni nu ¨Ã gnikaerb-ecidoc o isilana-otpirc atsiv id otnup nu ad ehc ,osse da otnacca igganosrep iad otanimreted ¨Ã another. “But nobody stopped talking about it, and Tom Maddox, who
knows Gibson, seemed to confirm his existence. The person who posted the originalPlease confirm or confess? Was this a joke of April Fools or not?" The Tom Maddox in question, who was personally informed with Gibson, responded that the missing text “was part of a limited edition, expensive work of art that Gibson believes was totally subscribed
before the “publishing”. Someone will publish it in a more accessible form, I think (and it will be interesting to see what the cyberpunk audience of it does — it is an autobiographical poem, about ten pages long).” “What a strange world we live in,” concludes another netizen. I do. The others who make Agrippa did not need the hacker to tell him with
what enthusiasm the denizens of cyberspace would attack his code, vying for cred that would come with being the first to break it. John Perry Barlow, a technology activist and co-founder of the Electronic Frontier Foundation, told Begos that "unidentified friends of his vote to buy and then run Agrippa through a Cray supercomputer to capture the
code and break the program." Yet, for the first months after the release of the physical book, he remained unwise. The thing was so expensive, and the few curators of museums and collectors of rare books who bought copies did not run in the same circles of the hacking community nor risk entrusting their precious records to one of them. The
interest in the digital component of Agrippa remained high in the press, however, and, just as Tom Maddox had suspected all the time, the collaborators decided to give people not want to spend hundreds or thousands of dollars on the physical edition the possibility to read — and to hear — William Gibson's poem through another ephemeral electronic
medium. On December 9, 1992, the Americas Society of New York City hosted an event called “The Transmission”, in which the magician and comedian Pennthey read the text of the poem as it flowed through a big screen, Bookdended from Da sessions with Kevin Begos, Jr., the only member of the artistic trio behind Agrippa to appear at the event.
The procedure was transmitted via a closed-circuit satellite hook to, as the press release said, “a street-corner store on the Lower East Side, the Michael Carlos Museum in Atlanta, New York City kitchen, a sheep farm in the Australian Outback, and others.” Continuing with the juxtaposition of old and new ones that had always been such a great
thematic part of the Agrippa project — if largely unmarked — the press release launched the event as a return to the days when the capture of a live transmission of one form or another had been the only way to hear a story, an era that had been delivered to the past by the audio- and videocassette. When did you hear Hopalong Cassidy in his NBC
radio show? When did you last read to your kids around a fire? Do you mind that your work programme has prevented a visit to the mud shelter of the elderly in New Guinea, where are legends of past times told? Have you ever looked closely at your telephone cable to determine exactly how voices and images can get out of the tiny fibers? Of course,
recording devices were strictly prohibited at the event. Agrippa was still destined to be an ephemeral kairos moment, just like yore radio broadcasts. Of course, it was always foolish to imagine that all traces of the poem could really be swept away from existence after it had been seen and/or heard by a few privileged. After all, people reading on their
screens at home could buy videos too. Far from denying this reality, Begos imagined a possible underground trade of videocassettes Agrippa fuzzy, like the concert tapes of bootleg exchanged between fans of Boband the grateful dead. Continuing with the example of those artists, he imagined that the Bootleg trade was more likely to help that hurting
Agrippa's cultural cache. Agrippa. He would never have come to this - For, despite Begos' carefree precautions, the transmission itself was captured as it happened. Begos had taken on a trio of entrepreneurs students of the New York University interactive television program to perform the technical means of transmission of the transmission. They
went with the imaginative names of "Templar, Rosehammer and Pseudofred" - names that could have been found in the pages of a novel by William Gibson, and which would therefore have to unleash the warning bells in the head of a head of a head of a head Kevin Begos, Jr.'s head -to -headed head, the trio slipped a videotape in the camera that
transmitted the procedure. The next morning, the text of poetry appeared on an underground bulletin board in called Mindvox, preceded by the following introduction: hacked and broken by -Templar -Rosehammer and Pseudofred Introduction of Templar for the first time of an electronic book by William Gibson â â â â; ¬â € ¦ sealed in a disturbing
tome of genetic code that bangs to the touch ... which is encrypted and automatically self -destructs after a reading ... assessed at $ 1,500 ... I knew it was a challenge or courage, which It would not be, that it would not be, that it would not have escaped him to be unnoticed. As the recent buzz on the internet shows, as well as many obvious attempts
to hack the file ... and the transmission lines ... is the last golden fleece, if you want, of the hacking community. Now I present you, with apologies to William Gibson, the complete text of Agrippa. Obviously, it does not include the wonderful engravings and I highly recommend buying the original book (an economic version is now available for $ 500).
Have a good time. And I'm not telling you how I did it. Nyah. As Matthew Kirschenbaum, the main scholar of Agrippa points out, is a delicious parallel to do with elicuf elicuf li ossem oH" :ottircs iam aibba ortla euqnuihc o iul arutarettel knuprebyc knuprebyc id otazzilaer etnematelpmoc ozzep omirp li ,"cinomenM ynnhoJ" nosbiG id 1891 led otnoccar
led arutrepa id eenil The adidas bag and stuffed it with four pairs of tennis socks, not my style, but it was the one I was aiming at: if they think you're rough, it becomes technical; If they think you're technical, it gets rough. I'm a very technical guy. So I decided to become as crude as possible. “Templar was happy to make people believe that he had
engineered the ingenious hacker encryption, but in reality his” Hack “was made up only of a lucky contract job and a videotape loaded with theft. Whatever it works, right? "A hacker always takes the path of less resistance," said templars years later. â€ œE is much easier â€ œHack ”a person than a car. € Here, then, is another irony to add to the
collection. Rather than the supercomputer of John Parry Barlow, rather than a brilliant Gibson hacker would later imagine having "presumably gripped the non-crackable code, rather than the "International Legion of computer hackers "that the cyber newspaper subsequently claimed had done the job, Agrippa was "cracked" by a cameraman who took
a lucky break. In a few days, he was everywhere in cyberspace. Within a month, they were old news online. Before Kirschenbaum discovered the true story, it had actually been assumed for years, even by Agrippa producers, that hacker encryption had been broken and that this had led to its widespread Internet distribution - brought to the Internet brought to the Internet - brought to the Internet - brought to the Internet - brought to the Internet - led to the Internet - conducted This supposed ephemeral text becomes as permanent as anything in our digital age. In fact, however, it seems that hacker protection has not been broken until it mattered. In 2012, the University of Toronto sponsored a
competition to break protection, which was won soshort from a robert xiao. without removing anything from its result, it should be noted that it had access to resources - including emulators, disk images and exponentially purest processing power - of which - muabnehcsriK wehttaM ?etneduled etnemreggel elairetam otteggo'l appirgA us
etnemavisulcse etasab etra'd erepo el appirgA eraciduig otsuig ¨Ã ,odom ortla ni alrid rep ,O ?af inna ilgeuq ittut elarutluc otnemivecir ous lad etnematelpmoc ¬Ãsoc appirgA ad eraizrovid otsuig orevvad ¨Ã aM .artla'l ortnoc anu'l onartnocs is osseps opport ehc eedi id oilgucsim nu ¨Ã appirgA ,atacifinu acitsitra enoizamreffa'nu ehc otsottuiP ?
tfarcevoL id nocimorceN .P.H a erailgimossa rep otanoizefnoc ¨Ã ottut li ©Ãhcrep ,iop E ).idneV rep atlecs id atlecs ehclauq oh ,itsiuqca ol es am - ailgimaf alled eenatnatsi elled orutuf led enoisrev al odom ehclauq ni orebberetnevid AND led ilif ied inoizartsiger el ehc odnenetsos ,enoissimsart alla adnamod atseuq a erednopsir id ovitatnet elibon nu
ottaf ah sogeB( ?erailimaf airomem allus nosbiG id enoizatidem al noc hguabhsA id AND led itnipid i e itset i eraf ehc a orevvad onnah asoC .odom otseuq ni emeisni issem onos itnemele isrevid itseuq ittut ©Ãhcrep led etnereoc enoizarran anu eriurtsoc eliciffid otlom Ã .elanif otatlusir len artsomid ol e ,isrevid odom ehclauq ni icitamet ivitteibo
odneugesni onavats ehc itsitra ert id aznednopsirroc al osrevartta etrap narg ni otiugesrep ottegorp nu are otseuQ .eneb ¬Ãsoc egger non ,oesum nu ni eredev ommertop ehc opit led asotracotua etra'd arepo'nu emoc etnemasorogir avaciduig e elarutluc azneilgocca aus allad ataizrovid odnauq ,ehc ¨Ã enoinipo aim aL ?etra'd arepo'nu emoc egger
,otnemom otseuq ni eredeihc ommertop emoC .otaccats otats ¨Ã appirgA adnocric ehc oretsim lI id tib id tib id tib omitlu'l ,)etyb 3 id ihccolb ien acifidoc ehc asac ni ecilpmes otlom aznellecce id omtirogla nu"( rekcaH'lled enoizetorp alled oaiX id avitsuase isilana'l noc ,¬Ãsoc E .opocs ous li rep elibignarfni aznatsabba etnemarucis otats ¨Ã rekcah'l am
,elibignarfni ¨Ã enoizetorp anusseN .eripecnoc otutop onemmen ebberva non 2991 len hsotnicaM orev nu us ammargorp li erepmor id eracreC li li otsop ous la odnaicsal osseccus ereva id ottegorp la ossemrep ah appirgA rep otsiverp are etnemlaizini ehc ²Ãic id etrap narg erazzilaer len ocitarp otnemillaf li" ehc form of virtual work â € "a meme rather
than an artifact. Chapter continues that Agrippa is â € œAnâ € ™ conceptual art like anything elseâ €. I agree with him on both points, as I do with the online commentary comment on the day that called him "A piece of art of emerging performance." If art truly lives in our memory and in our conscience, then perhaps our opinion of Agrippa should
really understand the entire experience, including his transmission and his reception. Certainly this is the theory that is based all the notion of conceptual art â € "if the work in question involves flying cows or poems disappeared. It is ironic â € ", that is still that word â €" to note that Agrippa was seen once as a threatening shrub of the digital future
in the way he showed information, divorced by physical media, Simply disappearing in ether, when the reality of the digital era has brought to exactly the opposite problem, with every action we take and every word we write online is completed in a permanent record of who we should have been "a Slate"And this digital permanence came to apply to
the poem of â € œAgrippaâ € pure, which today is never more than a distant research query. Gibson: All this was really an experiment to see what would happen. The entire Agrippa project was completely based on â € œWe. What happens? Â € something happens. â € œWhat happens later? â € is only a couple of thousands of words long, and
dangerously like poetry. Another interesting thing was to get a lot of newspapers to sit and read poetry. I liked it. Having finished it in permanent form, like a Chinese wall in cyberspace ... anyone who wants to go to read it, if you get the trouble. Free copies to all. So that the opposite of the truly strange thing, elitist, really became at the last minute
They thought it was. is. Agrippa was truly uncontrollable and unpredictable for its creators as for anyone else. In particular, no one made money, despite all the advertising and excitement he generated. In fact, Begos calls it a "financial disaster" for his company; The relapse soon forced him to abandon the publishing industry. â€ œGibson thinks
[Agrippa] as a memory, which believes is more real than anything you can actually see ”, said Begos in a contemporary interview. Agrippa has really become a collective moment of Kairos for an emerging digital culture, a memory that will remain with us for a long, long time to come. Chris in the morning would be proud. (Sources: the mechanisms of
books: new media and forensic imagination of Matthew G. Kirschenbaum; Starlog of September 1994; details of June 1992; New York Times of 18 November 1992. Above all, the Agrippa files of the University of California Santa Santa Barbara, a huge archive of primary and secondary sources dealing with Agrippa, including the video of the original
program in action on a vintage Macintosh.) Macintosh.)
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